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13TH OCTOBER, 1904. 

WATER OR PRODUCER GAS, APPLIED 

TO THE ARTS OF MANUFACTURE. 

BY JOHN FELL. 

The subject of this paper is not the birth of a new idea, 
.but the resurrect ion of an old process. It has been the dream 
of scient ists for years to discover a process for util ising the full 
calorific value contained in any form of fuel. Their researches 
were fraught with many difficulties nntil about the year 1860. 
when a Frenchman named Gillard successfully lighted the town 
of Narbonne, in France, with water gas, using an argand burner, 
surmounted by a platinum wire cage extending above the flame. 
Wh en the cage became incandescent it yiclded an intense white 
ligh t; bu t, owing to the g reat cost of platinum and expense of 
manufacture, the scheme was not a commercial success. Gil
lard's process of product ion was identical with the method of 
to-day, only that he failed in not going far enough by purifying 
the gas. He employed a cupola filled with coke, the fuel was 
ignited and brought to a state of incandescence by a fan, all 
connections with the atmosphere were closed, and the fan 
stopped. The steam was then admitted below the grate, and 

in passing through the incandescent mass was decomposed, the 
resulting gas being drawn by an exhauster from the upper part 
of the cupola. When t he heat fell the steam was turned off 
and the fan again applied. Bis process being intermittant 
largely tended to failure. H ad he kept the fun going and 
scrubbed the gas, his labors of 40 years ago would have been 
amply rewarded. It is surprising that so small a defect escaped 
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hiB notice, as a t that date his process was su PPOI ted by the 
best English" chemists and ablest gas engineers. The hydro
carbon process, as it was called, was instalJed at Rutline, 
Southport, War minister, D unkeld, Manchester, Greenock, and 
the South Metropolitan Gas Works, as a substi tute for the 
ordinary method of manufacturing c()al gas. 

For various reasons it turned ou t a failure. The zeal and 
perseverlmce displayed in trying to perfect the process deserved 
better results; but coincidences do happen, and to.da.y we fiud 
this process in an improved form is employed ~t nearly all tho 
large gas and it'on works of Great Britain, America and the 
Oontinent. 

Many other exploiters followed in the wake of Gillard until 
the labors of Mr. I. E. Dowson made the process continuous. 
a~d have t o-day operating on the markets of the world th e 
following systems, namely, the" Dowson," " Mond," " Korting," 
"Lencauchez, " " Deu tz," &c. 

In ordet· to explain th is system the author will briefly 
describe a Dowson plant. (Plate III). The P roducer is 
cylindrical in form with inspection doors having an inner shell 
lined with fire bricks, covered at top, from which cover hangs 
the producer bell, and attached to the top of cover .are the gas 
outlets and charging hoppers, sealed at the bottom with a 
water lute, in which is supported the revol ving fire gra te on a 
cylindrical air lu te, which directs the blast in communication 
with the ann ular space between the tw~ shells of the producer. 
Attached and in direct connection to the outer shell, are three 
wat.er syphons for excess sat,uration. The gas main: leading 
from the top of the Producer is coupled to a vertical jacketted 
cylinder, called a combined saturator and Condenser, which 
rests on the hydraulic box on which also rests the cylindrical 
coke scrubber, having a grat ing, closed at the top in which 
hangs a water spray. the gas ou tlet branches at. top and leads 
to the tar ex tractor which is in form much like a ~entrifuga l 
pump having a cast-iron frame with side inlet and outlets, the 
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disc is steel with tapered vanes riveted vertically frc»n centre, 
the whole carried on a spindle p assing through stuffing glands 
to the driving pulley; at tached to the gas inlet side, is a water 
syphon and at base is the wat·er and t ar outlet. A rising main 
connect the extractor with the puri fiers which are also cylin
drical, having a serieR of gratings on which rests the purifying 
agent, manhole charging and cleaning doors are formed to 
every series of grating'S, and coupled to the purifiers i s the 
gas main leading to t he furnace or eng ine. 

DOWSON 'S P ROCESS OF MANUFAOTURE.-Whcm about to start 
work water is passed into the P roducer lute until sealed, 
then the scr ubber shower is started, and the plug on the 
ascension tee-piece removed. A fi re is lighted in the Pro
ducer, and fuel fed through the hoppers unti l fnll, the blast 
fan t hen being star t ed causes a current of air t o pass round the 
top portion of the saturator and water-jacket , where it absorbs 
steam g iveu off (due to the hot gas pasEl ing down the inner 
cylinder) , t hence it passes into t he prod ucer air-j acket, where 
it is f ur ther impregnated (if required) . with t he water drip 
lutes. In its passage round this annular space it becomes super
heated from radiated heat, passing through the fi re-brick lining. 
and thence passes out by a bend and tee-piece leading to the 
cylindrical a ir lute supporting the revolving fi re grate. The 
superheated air and steam are forced through the grate and 
fuel at a pressure of about 5in., and become conver ted into gas, 
when the temperature r eaches about 2200deg. F ah. The gas 
then passes up the bell , which defi nes the depth of active com
bust ion, and to a cer tain exten t cools the hot gas by the cold 
mass of fuel surrounding. Gas is then forced down the inner 
cylinder of the sat urator and condenser, where a large percentage 
of its heat is abstracted by the gas coming in contact with t he 
water-cooled wall, and depositing any free carbon and tarry 
matter in suspension, the gas bubbles under the hydra ulic seal, 
thence up through the coke scr ubber, wh ich is fi lled with small 

coke slIoturated with water from the flhower . .aere the gas 
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should deposit any fine ,particles of impurities, fi ltering ,through 
the, cold 'mass, provided the area is sufficient; thence it passes 
tQ the ta~ extractor, which is revolving a t a speed of 1200 per 
minute, meeting a water jet which is fed tbt'oug h the gas inle t 
by the syphon to the revolving disc, ,prod ucing a fine spray, 
washing tbe gas passing to the purifiers , which have a layer 
of sawdust on the grids. Here tbe gas goes throngh i ts last 
process of filtering, 'when it should pass a way pure for 
consumption. 

The MOND P l{ODUCER is very similar in construction, but the 
purifying is much more complete, and em braces a recovery plan t 
for sulphate of ammonia. This process is clearly described by 
Mr. Humphrey in a papel' read before the I nstitn te of 
Mechanical Engineers, 14th December, 1900, to which the 
author would refer those interested. It would suffice to say 
that the ordinary type of Mond Producers at Winnington are 
each capable of gasifyiug 20 to 24 tons of slack per day of 24 
hours, which showed the immensity of the plaut, considering 
the volume of gas made from OU 6 ton of fuel var ied from 140,000 
'to 160,000 cubic feet, accordiug to the quali ty of the slack. 

In t he fi rs t part the author d rew particular a ttention to the 
fail ure.' associated with Gillard's process, in neglecting to purify 
the gas, and it is at the present ti II!e the all impor tant question, 
for dirty gas, like wet steam, g ives constant trouble to the gas 
engineer, who often times b lames the qual ity of the lubr icant, 

I 
when tbe reason is not fa r to discover-" imperfect combustion 
or dirty gas." It is easy to make watcr gas for fu rnace or 
smelting pnrposes, where the vapors are taken direct from t he 
producer without purifying , bu t for gas engine use it must be 
pure as citj gas , and of a standard quality, otherwise the 
efficiency is lowered, just as the varying pressure of a steam 
boiler. 

The gas plant being of si'mple design does not require more 
skilled labor than the ordinary fireman . It instantly responds 
to fluctuations, there is no loss d ue to condensation or leaky 
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joints, it can be closed down and left with fire in it for 
over a week, and be ready to s tart at short notice, while the 
maintenance and repairs are much less than with a steam boiler. 
As we have not had sufficient experience in the working of the 
Producer Gas Plants in these S tates to make comparisons, the 
author would like to r efer members to a paper r ead by Mr. 
Dowson, before the Institute of E. En~., London, vol. 33, part 
2, issued Apri l, 1904, which contains much of interest to 
engineers and ussrs of fuel searching for economy. 

" Consumption of fuel in stand-by hours. -The average of 
four installations having a producer capacity of 250 H.P. g ives 
a consumpt. of 31b. per hour, whereas under steam boilers of 
210 H. P. reqnire 671b. to maintain the pressnre. 

"Water consumption is rated at one gallon pel' B.H. P. per 
hour. 

"Fuel consumption.-Small coal per B.R.P. per hour, 
/ 1·26Ib.; anthracite, 1·36Ib.; gas coke, 1·60Ib. 

"Calorific value.-Water gas, 173 B.T. U. per cubic foot ; 
coal gas, 691 B.T.D." 

From the figures gi ven by Dowson it will be seen that the 
heat value is abou t four times poorer, but as one volume of gas 
requires for perfect combustion 1.15 volumes of air against coal 
gas requiring 5 volumes. For example, 1000 cubic feet coa l gas 
diluted with 5000 cubic feet air makes 6000 cubic feet of 
highly explosive mixtures; it will take 2800 cubic feet of 
producer gas diluted with 3200 cubic fee t of air for the si me 
explosive value. 

'l'he cost of energy, including fuel, labor, oil, stores , 
repairs , maintenance and superin tendance works out about 0.94 
penny per unit , or 0.22 of a penny per E. H .P. hour for an 
electrolyt ic plant of 5000 horse power, ru nning night and day. 

At Messrs. Lysaght Bros.' W ire Netting Works. Chis
wick, a Dowson Gas P lant is produ cing gas for 79 E.R.P. gas 
engines a t a cos t of 1.93 pence per 1000 cubic feet. Prior to 
t he erection of this plant City gas cost 3/- per 1000 cubic feet . 
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It is needless to say the saving is considerable. This plant 
runs night and day, and has been working the past seven 
months. 

Producer Gas can be, and is, used in all branches ofmanu
factnre where heat and force is req uired. It fi lls the place of 
Iloll other fuels for smelting, producing lit tle oxidat ion, which 
gives purer metals t han obtained by other methods, and where 
the value of coal or wood is considerable (for gas can be as 
r eadily made fro m the latter as the former). ;I;t is paramount 
that many of our low grade ores could be successfully t r eated. 

It is also used for lighting with the aid of t he incanaes
cent man tle and for domestic purposes. 

The gas cl,l.n be produced from any substance that will 
ignite. .Its limit of use is unbounded, owing to t he cheapness 
of production , and will be the means of popularising and im
pro ving t he iutern~l combustion eugine, which is destined tb 
rank as t he fil's t dist ributor of power. 

The author is of. opinion that water or Producer Gas can be 
success fuJly and economically applied for generating hea t in 
any type of existing boiler. For marine work it is highly 
R.pplicable, cleaning tubes, combustion cham bers and fires 
would be t hings of the past, and anot her point in i ts favour, 
forcing boilel's to their maximum could be resorted to. 

A Produeer 4 fee t in d iamet.er by 8 ,feet high gives an 
efficiency of ::l50 E. H .P . T heso measurements will give ' SElme 

idea of i ts producing capacity, and a lso the space occupied as 
compared to a steam boiler of eq ual power . . 

The internal combustion engine hav ing a series of cy linders 
CO il pled to one shaft, operated by wat.er gas, would he believed, 
in the near future claim greater advantages for marine, or in 
fact 1\11 classes of wor k , than the steam engine. 




